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arth Day'
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Kenny Borer* And The First Edition

Rogers, First Edition
Here Tonight At 8
BT JUW LEDFOBD
fine Aito Editor
"You lie in genUe sleep betide me
I hear your warm and rhythmic breathing...
Somethin's burnln'..."
...And "Kenny Rogers and
The First Edition" will be singing this and other songs they've
made hits tonight at 8 in Alumnl Coliseum.
This concert, fourth in a series sponsored by the University Center Board, is free to
students upon presentation of
their ID cards. Faculty members will be admitted on their
"semester tickets."Admission
fee for all others is $2.50 per
person.
Acclaimed by John Huddy of
The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch
as "the .missing link between
hard-rock record acts and slick
commercial groups," The First
Edition was formed under the
leadership of Kenny Rogers and
Mike Settle, one-time members
of The New Christy Minstrels.
Shortly after the group was
formed, it performed at Ledbetters in Westwood near UCLA, Tom Smothers, who was in
one of their first audiences.
Was so impressed with their unusual sound and enthusiasm that
he became their adviser, signed
them for the "Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour," end gave a
party on stage at CBS to introduce them to the press. <
Soon afterwards, they signed
a contract, with Reprise records
and recorded and released an
album called "The First Edition."
"Just Dropped In ToSee What

Condition My Condition Was In,"
one of the cuts from the album.
was released as a single and
was the group's first "hit."
Four other major hit records. "But You Know I Love
You,1' "Ruby, Don't Take Your
Love To Town," "Reuben
James" and their current hit,
"Something's Burning." have
made the "First Edition" a
regular on the charts—and on
television.
_
They have been guests on
numerous television snows, including "The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour," "Bd Sullivan Show," Johnny Carson's
"Tonight Show," "Jonathan
Winters Show," "Red Skelton
Show," "Mike Douglas Show,"
"Today," "Operation Entertainment" and the "Happening
'69 Special."
They have also appeared at
"Mr. Kelley's" in Chicago,
San Francisco's "Hungry I,*'
"The Bitter End" in New York
and "The Troubadour" in Los
Angeles.
Bass player Kenny Rogers,
who performs
lead vocals
on most of "The First Edition's"
recordings. Joined "The Scholars" and'recorded for Dot and
Imperial records while In high
school. In 1958 he had his own
million seller, "Crazy Feeling."
Rogers Joined the "New
Christy Minstrels" in 1966and,
after a year of working with Settle and Terry Williams, leftwith
them to form "The First Edition."
Williams, the group's guitarist, began his career as a
studio musician. He switched
to the business end of music

for a short time, but soon became a performer again, first
as a member of the "New
Christy Minstrels" and then as
one of "The First Edition."
Mary Arnold, the group's
female vocalist, attended Drake
University and majored in psychology and mlnored in music.
She transferred to the Conservatory of Music in Los Angeles, Joined "The Young Americans*' and taker did a stint with
"The Kids Next Door."
Mickey, Jones gives "The
First Edition" its beat. One
of today»a outstanding drummers he started out with an
equally unknown fellow musician, Trini Lopes, a singer
whose first single, "If I Had'A
Hammer," earned agold record
for both Mickey and himself.
Kin Vassy, the newest addition to "The First Edition"
who recently replaced Settle, Is
rhythm guitarist for the group.

•

BT JUDILEDFOBD
Fine Arts Editor
Tea a.m. is early for nearly 300 students, faculty and administrators to quietly assemble in the ravine. President
Robert R. Martin was giving an introductory address to
the program. Most observers sat and listened attentively
to the succeeding speakers—or appeared to—and took notes.
Some sketched speakers and other interesting subjects. Others
who were uninterested in speakers' topics or who disagreed
with them talked to those around them. One student quickly
ate a peanut butter-and-Jelly sandwich brunch. A young
couple shared a cherry flavored Tootsle Roll Pop.
Eastern was observing Earth Day.
The sise of the crowd rapidly increased during the first
hour ot the program. At one time there were an estimated
L000 persons In the audience. Throughout the day observers
came and went. At Intervals students and teachers left for
classes and others came to take their places. There were
never [fewer than an estimated 250 persons in the audience
at any given time during the dav.
The dVowd turnout was pleasing to the program's organisers,
as what has been considered an apathetic student body convened
to hear more about how we are destroying our planet and discuss
ways and means if enacted by which the situation may be
In his introductory address Dr. Martin said that Earth
must he the most beautiful planet over created. It is time
to reverse the process of destruction and return it to a state
where life can be maintained on it indefinitely, he said.
"You cannot even approach an average city today and see
the skyscrapers for the pollution," he said. He cited the
Hudson River as being one of the most polluted and repulsive
streams he's seen. Nothing can live in it, he said.
,.
He attributed pollution to our affluence and our lack of
civic mindedness. He told members of the audience that Eastern
has two large trucks which are used to remove enormous
amounts of trash from the campus daily. In addition, Eastern
employs six men to walk over the campus each day and pick
up litter that did not make it to one of the numerous garbage
receptacles placed at strategic points on campus.
Geography graduate students Doug Treadway and Larry
Larese were among the last speakers on the program.
The Earth Day organiser who introduced them Is a pilot
He asked observers to look at the sky for a few moments.
Despite, the clouds, anyone could see that it was a beautiful
blue* '
.J
Ha said that at an altitude of 6,000 feet the campus could
not be seen for the overhanging smog.
Treadway said. "Man is one hell of a messy animal... Why7
Littering of the environment is as old as man himself.
Again, he asked, "Why?" We have more people, therefore
we need more food, more cars, more highways more shopping
centers and more factories, all of which pollute the earth.
As a result of such extensive pollution, he foresawa decrease
in wildlife—and an increase in pests, such as files and mosauitoes. Along with additional polluted air and water he foresaw
a rising crime rate, more riots and other related social
andpsychological problems.
,,„,♦«*
"A land with limited resources can only support a limited
(Continued on Page 8lx)

Constitution Approved
BY JOHN PERKINS
News Editor
After nearly a year-and-ahalf of preparation, the new constitution of the Eastern Student
Association was approved by the
Student Council in its Tuesday meeting.
The 35-1 vote of approval
came after three weeks of dis-*
cusslon of the proposed constitution, during which time
councilmembers passed five
amendments to the revision.
The latest amendment to the
new constitution—and tits only
one passed this Tuesday-was introduced after student
Kip Cameron pointed out that
first semester transfer students were not eligible to be
appointed to the Student Court.
The constitution had required
that all appointees to the court
have a 2.25 cumulative academic standing.'
Cameron said .that transfer

students come to Eastern with
a 0.0 standing, and that they
would be unfairly prohibited
from becoming Justices on the
court.
The Council amended the constitutional proposal to permit
all first semester transfer
students to be appointed to the
Student Court.
Although the proposed constitution was passed by the Student Council it will not become
effective until It has been approved both by the Constitutional
Revision Committee and the
Board of Regents.
In other Council action Tuesday, Ernesto Scorsons, chairman of the Student Rights
Committee, reported to the
Council
that his committee
would
recommend to the Office of Safety and Security that
each citation Issued by campus
police provide information
concerning possible appeal
routes.

Scorsons said that he had
been confronted by many students who were unaware that
all citations may be appealed
to the Student Court.
Scorsons also said that the
Student Rights Committee has
recommended that students be
allowed counsel when appearing before the student disciplinary board.

They Crashed The Party
This truck, overflowing with a five-year accumulation of
litter from James Adams' cave off Lancaster Road, was displayed in front of the Student Union yesterday, Earth Day, to
remind students mat "every litter bit hurts." Members of
Eastern's Cave Club removed the refuse from the cave
last Friday.
.if

The Party's Over
At Adams' Cave

l
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BT JUDI LEDFOBD
Fine Arts Editor

"wnsr-de you JT°irr n" more parties at Adams' cave?"
"Just mat."
"But...but..kids have been having parties there for at
least 20 years!"
"I know. And for the last five years they've been leaving all their trash behind."
"Aw. it can't be that bad."
"Oh, no? That's not all they've done. Mr. Adams has
nailed planks to his fence In certain spots to aid anyone In
climbing over. Nevertheless, students have climed over in
more difficult spots and broken the fence down. Once he had
cattle In the pasture and they even got out on the highway
as a result of a broken fence."
"Whoever broke the fence down probably paid for the
damage."
"Nope. And every spring for the last five years he's had
to remove a pick-up truck full of garbage from the path that
leads from the road to the cave before he can mow the area.
Nobody helps him then either."
"Well, maybe if a group of us go out and help him this
year-start a clean-up campaign-he won't keep us from bar-•
ing parties there."
"It's too late. Members of Eastern's Cave Club bad their
own clean-up campaign last Friday. About 20 club members worked together to remove about 120 gunny sacks full
of litter from the cave. It was on display on a pick-up truck
in front of SUB yesterday."
"Budwelser proved to be the most popular beverage,
with Pabst and Stroll's following in that order, Judging from
the number of empty cans."
"(Chuckle)."
They also found an unopened six-pack of Country Club
and four Bud 'tall boys.' And they found a flashlight that
worked after some club members put some new batteries
in it, a CPO Jacket, sunglasses, a pack of Flairs, s blanket, heavy soggy cardboard cartons that wore half-burned,
a tremendous amount of broken glass and two scrunched
garbage cans-you know-the big, 30-gallon ones. They'd apparently been used originally to cool beer. When they'd
served their purpose, they were smashed, perfectly flat.
"Now that the cave Is clean, Mr. Adams Is hoping the
students will keep it that way. He doesn't want to put up a
'No Trespassing' sign any more than the students want him
to. But it Is his private property, and students should respect that. You'd also think they'd take their trash with them
If for no other reason than
they'd like to keep one of their
favorite party spots clean.
"In spite of the fact that the cavers cleaned up the cave
(Continued on Page Seven)

Van Doren
Stresses
'Sense'
BY KAREN MARTIN
Managing Editor
"The kind of understanding
that can be had for nothing"
is what poet Mark Van Doren
values most and expresses best
In his poetry.
Speaking in Brock Auditorium
last night, Van Doren read and
Interpreted a number of his poems for the approximately 160
persons attending the lecture.
"What Is the most valuable
attribute that any person can
(Oialtawei en Page Bewem)

Applications Due Today
For Saturday Bike Races
BY KAREN MABTIN

The Winner!

b*

Marty Jo Peyton, freshman education major from Raceland
sponsored by Kappa Phi Delta, was crowned the first Miss
Eastern last Thursday night. Beverly Dicken, Lexington, and
Judy Borders, Louisville, both Junior elementary education
majors, were named first runner-up and second runner-up,
respectively. Connie Wosney, sophomore office administration
major from Louisville, was named Miss Congeniality,
^^
(Photo by Greg Wh*Jen)

Today (Thursday) is the deadline for applications to enter
Delta Upsllon's Grand Prix Bike
Race this Saturday in the Alumnl Coliseum Parking Lot at
« a.m.
Student groups and faculty
who wish to enter the race
should contact Terry Grimes,
818 Todd Hall, 622-4691. Entry
fees are $8 for the Marathon
and Speed Races and $6 for the
Tricycle Race.
First event of the race is
the Marathon Race, afour-hour
competitlon with six riders.
The winner will be determined
by how many laps each group
completes in the four-hour period.
The Speed Race, a one-lap,
one-rider sprint begins at 2

p.m. and the Faculty Race, a 4lap sprint for Individual faculty entries, begins at 2:16.
The Girls Tricycle Race, a
one-lap, four girl-team competition, begins at 2:30.
Following the race a Queen
Contest and dance will be in
the Student Union Cafeteria
from 8 to midnight, featuring
the "Masterpeace."
Trophies will be awarded at
the dance to first, second and.
third place winners in the Marathon Race, with individual trophies to the members of the
winning team. First place trophies will be awarded to the
winners of the Speed and Tricycle Races. A plaque will be
presented to the winner of the
Faculty Race.
Queen for the day will be
chosen by penny voting, and the
first three finalists in the contest will also receive trophies.

Yep, Tuition
Is Increased

A Mouthful
These young coeds certainly got a mouthful-and a facefulat the pie-throwing contest Tuesday afternoon sponsored by
Kappa Delta pledges. This week has been proclaimed "Smile
Week" by Kappa Delta sororlty-hence the caption on the boxes, "Throw a pie and watch me smile."
(Photo by Greg Whalen)

/

Tuition and fees for Kentucky
residents attending Eastern
have been Increased to $800
yearly, a $40 boost
Tuition and fees for non-Kentucky residents have been increased to $800 yearly, also a
$40 Increase.
The Increases have been approved by the State Council
on Public Higher Education.
They are expected to be used
for faculty and staff salary
increases.
Eastern's Board of Regents
also has boosted residence hall
rents $10 a semester effective
next fall.
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NO ONE CAN LOSE

Sale For Students Would Show Appreciation
Richmond merchants, if they REALLY
want to, can show their appreciation to
Eastern students in a way which will benefit both sides.
"The merchants would like to show
their appreciation to Eastern students," a
businessman said last week.
Our suggestion is a simple one. We urge
that a day, or days, be designated as "Eastern Kentucky University Student Days" on
which students showing their Eastern I-D
card would be given discounts on merchandise.
Next month would provide an excellent
time for merchants to show their appreciation. With the end of the academic year
near, the businesses could honestly offer
the discounts in appreciation for the past
year's student support.
And with the clothing stores currently
stocked with merchandise feasible through
the summer, students would be encouraged
to purchase those commodities since they
could be useful for several months.
In fact, such a May special sale for Eastern students could become traditional at
the end of each year — a sale in which

grateful merchants show their appreciation
for the previous nine months' student business.
The sale, too, would be a meaningful approach to improving town-gown relations
— relations which seem to have been rather
strained at times this year.
Eastern students, we feel certain, would
be grateful for such discounts and for such
a sale intended only for them.
But the time for merchants to formulate
such a sale is NOW. To reach its peak effectiveness, the sale would have to be prior
to May 22 when some seniors will finish
classes and leave Richmond.
Merchants could spend the next two
weeks organizing and determining the
day(s) in mid to late May for the sale.
The rest of the time before the sale could
be spent promoting the special days.
We would specifically urge merchants to
direct their promotional campaigns through
the media which will reach the most students — this paper and the local radio
stations. The Student Council and other
large and influential groups, such as the
Greeks, also could be informed of the sale

IIIIIIHIH
,*r

Spring, 1970 at this moment seems to be
a time of peace and accomplishment for
those people who have for the past 10 years
opposed the war in Vietnam.
Military activity in that country has
diminished greatly from its level three
years ago.
The organized war-opponents in this
country have even slowed down their antimilitary activity.
And, best of all, President Nixon just
this week announced the additional withdrawal of 150,000 more American troops
in the next year from the fighting in Vietnam.
Yes, it's Spring, 1970 — a period in
American history which could well be referred to as The Great Peace Initiation.
However, it could just as easily be referred to as the time of the Great Vietnam
Massacre of 1970.
In President Nixon's Monday night address to the nation about Vietnam, he warned the North Vietnamese that "very stern
measures" would "be taken if the enemy
capitalized on the lessened strength of American forces.
In other words, the President will not
tolerate a large-scale massacre of American
troops, whose strength will be sapped more
and more as more troops are brought home.

Feiffer
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Will The Real
Student Council
Please Show Up?
.-

Troop Cutbacks Could Kill Americans
BT JOHN PERKINS

days and could channel information about
the discount days to students.
Moreover, we would specifically suggest a two day sale, Thursday and Friday,
May 14 and 15. These days, it appears,
would provide adequate time for businessmen to plan and promote the sale. The
dates also correspond well with the advantage to plug the sale very timely in this
paper on May 14, and, much more importantly, correlate with the time of week when
students would have the most time to spend
shopping.
Students leaving campus that Friday
could take advantage of the sale the previous Thursday. And those with a busy
Thursday still would have Friday for the
sale.
At any rate, we urge business groups,
such as the local Chamber of Commerce,
the downtown merchants or a shopping
center, to consider these suggestions. As we
see diem, no one can lose.

Now, just what (shudder) stern measures could President Nixon be thinking of?
Apparently he meant that the United
States will re-escalate the war if the North
Vietnamese don't heed his warning.
That would mean another five or 10
years of fighting and dying; and that's
what we all really need right now.
It seems that Mr. Nixon doesn't know
the probable consequences of waving the
red American flag in front of the North
Vietnamese bull's nose.
If the enemy in Vietnam acts in character, he will do his best to over-run American fighting units — as he now well our
President Nixon must have forgotten about all this last year when he announced
his sure-fire, super-duper, gosharootie-swell
secret plan to get us out of Vietnam —
slowly.
The President didn't remember that
sound military principle: "When fighting
a war, fight a war. When not fighting a
war, don't fight a war."
And right now the United States is fighting a war — but then again we are not.
The enemy is still fighting his war as
best he can.
If we are not fighting our war anymore
— and President Nixon must believe that
we arc not — .we must leave Vietnam immediately.
We must leave before the Vietnam Massacre of 1970 becomes a grisly reality.

We wonder where Student Council members were during last Thursday's special
session of the legislative body in which
Richmond Mayor Wallace Maffett spoke.
Council rnembers, at least most of them,
rtainly were not at the special mee&g
— a meeting of much importance. The reports of council members back to their organizations must su rely have been scanty —
if any were made at all.
The overall turnout also was disappointing — 40 students at the most
The mayor, though, is due credit for
coming to campus, and most importantly,
speaking straight-forwardly on all topics.
But with the poor leadership of Eastern's
student legislators, and the generally unsatisfactory turnout by other students, it is
clear to see how the tag "apathetic" is so
often hung on our campus.

Dear Editor:
The first Black Arts Festival which was held
on our campus April 17-18 was a success. As
a black student on this campus, I feel that the
theme chosen for this festival—"Making It
Black**—could not have been exemplified In a
more appropriate way than the talent program.
The talent program showed the articulation of
the experiences, the thoughts, and the dreams
of black men and black women.
In praising the Black Arts Festival, the tal-

here at Eastern Kentucky University: Alpha Kappa sorority Delta Theta sorority, Omega Phi
Psl fraternity, the musically versatile University Ensemble, the "mighty"7-ll, and the
potentially powerful Black Student Union, proved
this to Eastern Kentucky University.
And. unless I am sadly mistaken, these black
organizations demonstrated the true meaning of
the symbolic elevated clenched hand—black
Pride.

culture-'
gifted, and
black." Truly, the "core" of bur black culture

_. Jay Hampton
SIS Palmer Hall

Anger And Recognition
Dear Sir,
In the last edition of The Progress there was
a feature story announcing the opening of the
Mulebarn. The story stated that there would be
a bus which would take the students out to the
Mulebarn. 8ome of my friends and I waited for
SB minutes for the bus to come. The bus never
did come, which made us quite angry. This
is a case of false advertising, don't you think?
Students gripe as there isn't much for them to
do on the weekends, so Eastern states that they
will provide transportation. In the future, please
provide transportation for us, the lowly freshmen.

Also, often one hears others talk about the bad
service which they receive at the University
Infirmary. Recently I was very sick and my
room-mate took me over there. The nurse and
doctor were very kind to me. They gave me
excellent service and provided nfediclne for
me to take at home. WhenI returned to school,
they provided me with a medical excuse. I feel
that the Infirmary should be given recognition.
Instead of a bunch of gripes.
Diane Pollel
Cass Hall, Box 390

By Showing Disorganization, Irresponsibility
We are disappointed, and Eastern students should be, with the handling of the
spring "opening" of the Mulebarn, the offcampus recreational facility.
Ota a campus where students constantly
complain that there is "nothing to do," it
is essential that the student committee members operating the Mulebarn remove their
shackles of disorganization and irresponsibility and begin lining up entertainment
at the facility.
A dance scheduled for the Mulebarn last
\
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Saturday was canceled. Two confused bands
however, appeared even though the event
had been called off. And no reason has
been given for the cancellation. And, most
importantly, it apears that it was unnecessary for the cancellation in the first place.
Some students in fact were at the barn.
Robert Warfield, chairman of the committee to operate the facility, owes it to
the student body to begin booking bands
immediately for upcoming Saturdays — not

just the next one or two, He needs also to
strive to get bus service to the facility for
Eastern's car-less students.
With the proper entertainment, bus service, and the publicity which this paper is
willing to give the facility, we are sure
student response to the Mulebarn will be
favorable.
But with the way Warfield and his committee have handled things, Eastern students have every right to complain.

lleiasttrnpoBitss
Weekly States* PeJdloattaa Of Eastern Ken***? Ual versily
Associated Collegiate Press, All American, Fall Semester, 1969-70
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Spacecraft Builder Was Not The First Firm Selected By NASA Board
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BT JTJDI LEDFORD

It's over.
America's third attempt to land on die
moon — and her first failure — which almost resulted, in the death of the three
Apollo 13 astronauts,
/_?*?* ?!.«
nally marooned in space, ended at 1:08
p.m. last Friday with a successful splashdown.
The general public had taken the mission
for granted from the beginning. We had

made two successful landing attempts on
the moon. This, of course, would be the
third — in less than a year.
The launching April 11 had gone reladvd
y smoothly — par for an American
manned space flight.
Everything seemed routine.
Then, at approximately 10:15 p.m., April
13, commander James A. Lovell, Jr. reported "Hey, we have a problem."

They were losing oxygen and electrical'
power — rapidly.
The astronauts' lives hung in the balance.
And the whole world — apathetic, over-..
confident — was shaken into a panic. They.watched. And prayed.
V
Houston gave orders in rapid-fire succession. The lunar module became a lifeboat. The astronauts conserved their oxygen supply. They canceled the planed lunar
landing and headed back to earth —; three
days away.
An anxious world waited. Even Russia
offered assistance in recovering the crewafter "splashdown."
The Apollo 13 crew made it safely home
to earth.
And a world that had been holding its
breath for over three days, sighed in relief.
What caused the explosion that knocked

POLLING PLACE

Students A ttribute 'Suitcasing'
To Lack Of Local Recreation

out both oxygen tanks? Was it a meteo-

According to "Why We Went To The
Moon" (Washington Monthly, April,
1970), an article adapted from "Journey
To Tranquility," to be published next
month by Doubleday, North American was
not the first choice of the 192 members of
the Source Evaluation Board to build Apollo spacecrafts.
It was chosen to build the spacecrafts because of "greater technical competence"
and "lowest cost proposal." The board's
selection of another firm was overruled by
one man, James Webb, chief of NASA
under President Kennedy.
Since that time, Brainerd Holmes has reflected, that the selection of North American was not a sensible one.
It leaves room for doubt and it's a cause
for concern.

..rite? Or was it an intrenal failure? NASA
engineers are trying to discover the answer
to this question.
• When they know the answer, will it be
made public ? Or will we still be able to only
speculate?
One can hardly say that it was too early
to send man into space — that everything
hadn't been perfected. Countless tests are
run. Everything NASA engineers expect is
simulated before space flights take place,
lit is more likely that the freak accident
was the result of something internal.
The Apollo spacecrafts are built by
North American Aviation. They built the
spacecraft (Apollo 1) in which three astronauts perished in a fire while conducting
tests in January, 1967.

BT STUART REAGAN
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with former high schools. "This causes
Why do many Eastern students return
many students to be unable to adapt to Easthome each weekend? Fourteen of 20 stuern and desire to return to their home comdents, or 70 per cent, confronted with this
munities often."
question recently attributed the answer
.
partially if not entirely to a "lack of anySome individuals thought the weekly
thing to do at Eastern and in Richmond." *"!* homc wcrc because of the convenience
Without a cax, some students felt "isolated of homc an<* *« possible money savings,
from the world."
Margaret Gentry referred to Eastern's loca"Nothing to do" was the usual claim of ^oti tnat promotes easy travel in most distudents. However, alleviation of the fact roctfons as a reason for some suitcasing.
Fcw
did not bring such a common cry. Solutions
Saturday classes
was a reason
Garv Palmcr £dt
ranged from more activities sponsored by
stimulated weekend abim
Student Government to greater initiative ^=»
^ campus. He also thought a
necessary on the part of individual students. "{u& fwternity system" would be instruJim Pratt, a junior, said, "There are not mental m discouraging suitcasing.
Bill Elam, who complained of "nothing
enough activities planned on weekends for
the majority of people. Recreational out- to do" in Richmond, which he described
lets are few on the campus and in Rich- as a "conservative town 10 years behind the
mond." Unlike most students who shared times and no place for a college commuthe similar, complaint, Pratt thought the nity," predicted the barren recreational facompletion of the new. Student Center next cilities would cause more trouble than suitFebruary would eliminate some the present casing, especially since the closure of some
Richmond nightspots popular among stu"weekend drudgery."
dents.
Joe Akin and Allen Bokelman were
Elam said, "When the weather gets warm
critical of the recent dosing of various Richmond nightspots, which they felt caused students are going ot be looking for some
sort of activity. They may turn to demonmany students to turn homeward in quest
strating if nothing else is available."
of something to do or somewhere to go.
» Greg Marshall, senior, agreed with
"Suitcasers go home in order to see
the
possibility of demonstrations, and added
friends" was the opinion of some interviewees, while others recognized the trip he thought an increase in student drug use
would develop with the elimination of
home as an inability to adjust to a univerrecreational sources.
sity community.
David Poindexter and Connie Cundiff
agreed that Eastern lacks a "dose personal
student relationship" which detracts from
the institution by causing students to seek
friends at home.
Bob Monfort, a senior chemistry major,
said, "Students from small towns aren't
ready to live in a university community seven
days a week, especially with friends back
home."
Monfort thought that the student entertainment fund could be used to schedule
weekend activities that might alter the situation. He also added, "The influx of more
students from distant places has had some
affect in reducing suitcasing."
Kathleen Simon, a graduate student,
[said, "Too many Eastern students who are
first generation college students often think
of college as only a means to get a job.
Students regard their university career as
a four-year assignment that should be completed as easily and quickly as possible."
Mike McCalpin felt there is too much
identification among Kentucky students

REVIEW
Crosby Group Reflects Individualism, Harmony, Flexibility
»* KEN GREEN

When a group of musicians can capture
a Grammy Award for "best new artists of
1969" produce a.record album that earns
.4*
-.
Ill"'
1 II.. . •
M_J _„»»
more than 2 million dollars in "advance'
orders — an unprecedented achievement
for Atlantic Records (the label who presented the currently, popular Led Zeppelin),
and at the presenfctime occupies the No. 2
position in Billboatd Magazine after coming onto the charts as No. 7 four weeks
ago, then it's rather obvious why so many
people are praising Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young as the "supergroup of '69-'70."
*
Vf r
The corporate scbrW of CSN&Y features
the talent of the "backbones" of some of
the industry's finest groups. David Crosby,
whose sociopolitical-genius as both a
lyricist and vocalist, came from the renown
Byrds. Steve Stills, who some remember
from the "Super Session" album with Al
Kooper and Mike Bloomfield, was a long
time member of Buffalo Springfield.
Graham Nash came from one of England's best rock gapups, the Hollies. One
of the new additions to the vocal team

(Taylor & Reeves) stand a good chance of
a lengthy existence as compared to the field
of rock groups today, the trouble being that
the members of most rock groups become
unstable due to their desire to show off
their individuality and have their own
songs to sing. Such isn't the case with
CSN&Y (T&R). They've built their group
on the premise of allowing individuality
and a flexible and equal opportunity for
vocal and instrumental expression.
The instrumental artistry of Stills and
Young on the electric and acoustic guitars
is not to be overlooked. Stills has been acclaimed as one of today's "Best Guitarists."
For those of you who appreciate a gentle
touch of sophisticated country rock, you'll
enjoy Nash's "Teach Your Children" and
Young's "Helpless' which feature the steel
guitar of Jerry Garcia, and John Sebastian
on the mouth harp.
If you were impressed with the initial
release, "Crosby, Stills, and Nash," it would
be well worth investing in "Deja Vu" to
find out for yourself why the CSN&Y
team has made such a quick climb on national and local charts.

is Neil Young. Also a one time member of
Buffalo Springfield, Young presently has
his own group, Crazy Horse, but choose
«» «M *»« °w" ingredient of talent to the
CS&N mixture. And mixture it is indeed.
The group's current release for Atlantic
label, "Deja Vu," has some new attractions
in addition to the artistry of Neil Young.
Greg Reeves is featured on bass guitar and
Dallas Taylor on drums. The Taylor-Reeves
supplement prove their reputation as first
class musicians in the current "Deja Vu"
effort.
Individualism and dosely-knit vocal harmony are two outstanding components of
the CSN&Y sound present in the "Deja
Vu-. album Tunes likc thc c^fy popu.
lar "Woodstock" (the .45 selection from
the album), "Almost Cut My Hair" and
"Deja Vu" (the title song) were written
and sung by David Crosby, "Carry On" by
Stephen Stills, and the beautiful "Country
Girl" of which was written and sung by
Neil Young, are sufficient examples of the
genius that made "Deja Vu" the outstandmg product that it is.
As far as the group is concerned, CSN&Y

IH

FARAH
S£ackd

Farah presents outstanding fashIon in the widest range of premium fabrics offered in the best
of the season's patterns and
colors. Pick out your favorites
from the most comfortable and
best looking slacks in town.

easy £oin£
ETT

I&IJ|EBH
tj^tJlNCORPORATEI>

214 WEST MAIN STREET

Comfort's everybody's bag
today. And the new tank
tops from Brentwood express it better than anything. Believe it or not, he's
going to class and you can
believe he's cool in more
ways than one.

Her "south of the border"
look comes from this lightning stripe poncho over
matching slacks. The darkest stripe is matched by a
flattering rib-knit mock turtle shell. Smart ensemble.

Utyp Hniupratty g^op
212

4214*74

I
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HORSES:
Daniel Boone Riding Stable
phone 744-8325 or 744.5619.
-

Highway 227, V/i mites from
■oonosboro State Park Toward Winchester.
*~*

Trait rides, moonlight rides
and a picnic area

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios
CLICK'S
Radio & TV Service
W. IRVINE SHEET PHONE (23-3272

Alsop Talk
Wednesday
In Brock
Stewart Alsop Newsweek columnist and Washington political commentator, will speak
next Wednesday at 8 p.m. In
Brock Auditorium.
His address will be free to
all persons and will be sponsored by the Interim University
Center Board. Dr. John D.
Rowlett, chairman of the board,
said Tuesday that Alsop may
speak on the first half of the
Nixon administration, though
Aisop's speech topic is indefinite.
Alsop, also the author of
several books originally was
to have spoken at Eastern
March 19 but did not appear
due to a communication error
between his agency and the University.
His column In Newsweek has
been permanently assigned to
the weekly magazine's last page.
Born in 1914, Alsop and his
brother, Joseph have written
a nationally-syndicated column,
"Matter of Fact." In 1958 Stewart Alsop became National
Affairs Editor and subsequently Washington Editor of
the Saturday Evening Post.
He also wrote a column for

■Hi

L

BY STUART REAGAN
Staff

1 JUST FOR KICKS'

The Mule Barn is presently
open to students and will be
open for the remaining portion of the semester.
The recreation center was
opened last Saturday after-

'Barn Is Open
For Semester

Stewart Alsop

the magazine until the Post
was discontinued.
His
most
recent boot
"The Center," was a best
seller in 1968. He is coauthor with Thomas Braden
of "Sub Rosa " and also is
co-author with his brother of
''We Accuse" and "The Reporter's Trade."

RtUtorlal, Page 2
noon, although a planned appearance of three bands for
the occasion
was canceled
late last week, according to
Robert Warfield. chairman of
the student committee that coordinates Mule Barn activity.
Warfield
refused to say why
the dance was cancelled.
The Mule Barn Is open from
8 p.m. tell p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday. Hours for Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday are 5 p.m.
to midnight. The Mule Barn is
closed each Monday.
The Mule Barn was designed
as a lounge and recreational

A new
policy for signout procedure in women's
residence halls will be in
effect for the remainder of
the spring semester;
According to Mary K. Ingels,

Girls with "restricted" perdean of women, coeds whose parents have signed cards giving mission must still sign out on
them "unrestricted" permis- week-ends.
sion and girls over 21 do not
have to sign out on week nights
Hours In the residence halls
or over week-ends.
must still be observed by all

Yesterday (Wednesday) was 5 p.m.
the first day that petitions were
available to those students who
The spring elections will lnplan to enter the campaign for dude the president: vice presto
Student Association elections, dent secretary and treasurwhlch are to be held Wednes- er ./the Student Association,
day, May 13, from 9 a.m. until
Each election petition must

co-eds. For freshmen, weekday
hours (Monday through Thursday) curfew is 10:30 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday, l a.m.
and Sunday, midnight. For upperclassmen, Sunday through

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
and

WATER STRUT

14 To (Compete
At 8 Monday
P «* »

c»niii>m

UUAV<3 FIRST
CIBQT QUALITY
nilAI ITV
ALWAYS

?
•

™

be signed by 100 Eastern stu- when toe list of eligible candents and must be returned to the didates win be posted In the
Student Association office by Student Association office at
8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 29. 3 p.m.
Voting places for the elecThe campaign for office will tions win be located in dorm
officially begin toe next day lobbies for residents and In

"Miss America Main Street"
is toe theme of the 12th annual
"Miss Richmond Pageant,"- which win be held Monday, April 27, in Hiram Brock
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
On Saturday morning there will
be a parade through downtown
Richmond which will feature
the Miss Richmond contestants
and toe .marching bands from
local high schools.
The event will begin at 10 a.m.
Tickets for the pageant may
be obtained from Mrs. Robert
C. Gibbs, Jr., 304 Miller Drive
In Richmond, 623-5004, or from
toe
contestants.
Pre-sale
admission Is adults, $1.60, students 91. Tickets at the door
will be adults, 99* students
91.50.
'

Eastern's Louisa Flook,
"Miss Kentucky for 1969," will
emcee the pageant, which is
sponsored by the Junior Women's Club of Richmond.
All money raised from the
pageant will be contributed to
local charities.
The 14 contestants are Donagene Branham, Eastern Junior
from West Van Lear, sponsored by Jan's Shoe Store; Deborah Lynn Cox, Eastern freshmen from Louisville, sponsored
by Bellalrs; Janet Lynn Curry,
Eastern'sophomore from Richmond, sponsored by Gene Shop;
« and: Sharon Gaynelie Dalton,
Madison , Cental High School
* seWoFfrbni Boonesbbro, sponsored by Jett * Hall.
Also Linda Dianne Fltzner,
Eastern freshman from Louisville, sponsored by M&M Drug

lt#s ANDY's for Pizza
It Varieties

EXPIRES APRIL 25th

tCheeae .........
Onions
ANDY'S Special
PfPPeroDi ......
Kosher Salami .
Beef
Musnrooni .. • • •
Bacon
Tuna Fish
Shrimp ........
Anchoviea ......
House Special ..

m

gowns or baby dolls,
* REG. '4, NOW

3.19

-Left Get

ANDY'S

Pizza Palace
Secoed Street

Copies of the list of election rules may be picked up in
the Student Association office
in toe Student Union Building.
Store; Gwendolyn Holbrook,
Eastern sophomore from Richmond, sponsored by WEKY; Alice Keith Kralg, Eastern sophomore from Louisville, sponsored by Newberry's, and Diana Moore, Eastern Junior from
Pikevllle, sponsored by Four
Seasons.
Carla Jo Nagle, Model High
School senior, sponsored by Ben
Franklin; Beth Ann Nutty, Eastern freshman from Connersvllle, Ind., sponsored by MarTan
Optical; Sandra Kay
Reeves, Eastern senior from
Melvin, sponsored by Cornellson's; Donna Faith Scott, Eastern freshman from
Ripley,
Ohio, sponsored by Elizabeth's'
Brenda Carol Webb, a former
Eastern student from Berea,
sponsored by Penney*' and Julia Ann Williams, Eastern sophomore from Lexington, sponsored by toe University Shop.
"Miss Richmond" will received 9350 donated by Ashland Oil, Mrs. George S. Bur- g
nam, Colonel Drive-In Restaurant, Junior Woman's Club, O- I
konlte, Southern Dollar Store, |
and Westlnghouse.
The $75 awarded to the
first runner-up was donated by
Begley's Drugs. Berea Bank and
Trust and Kentucky Utilities have donated 950 for second
runner-up and Wallace's Book- .
store and Richmond JC's have
donated 925 each for the third I
and fourth runner-up prises. 1
The Smart Shop donated 925
for toe talent award.

Phone 423-5400

Application
Deadline
The deadline for submitting
applications for student teaching during the fall semester
1970-71 school year is May l.
Applications may be obtained
In Combs 418.

EASTERN SCHOOL
0F
9QHA 2) 'Jig*

(prices effective thru Saturday)
Cool summer styles . . . many with the plus of Penn-Prest*. Great
news! Great savings! Gaymode" pajamas, gowns, sleep shirts and baby
dolls reduced for a few days only! All in easy care blends of polyester,
cotton prettily trimmed with lace, ribbons, embroidery, ruffles. All in refreshing pastels for sizes small, medium, large ... the sleep shirts in petite,
too. Don't wait — pick up a few of each and save today!

the Student Union Lobby for
commuters.

In addition to the 9350 scholarship. Miss Richmond will also P
receive a 20X24 color picture by I
Jimmy Taylor and a Vlvlenne
Woodward make-up case from
Judy's Beauty Salon.

DELIVER

GAYMODE
SLEEP WEAR SALE!

The change in procedure is
on a "trial basis," according
to Dean Ingels.

Next Wednesday

Editor

'MISS RICHlSlOND'

Thursday, midnight, and Friday
and Saturday, 2 a.m.

Filing Deadline

BY

MAIN STREET

For further Information concerning the Mule Barn, students should contact Robert
Warfield, room 200 of the Stu- dent Union Building (phone 6223696). Organizations wishing
to reserve the Mule Barn for a
particular night should contact
the listed address.

New Sign-Out Policy On 'Trial-Basis'

Petitions Available
gjJlVEIlA

facility for students at the
Arlington Club, a farm converted to a retreat for faculty
and alumni. Arlington is across
from Jerry's Restaurant on
West Main Street.
The building has a concessionary and a bandstand, which
enables the facility to easily
accommodate musical entertainment. Programs may be
planned later in the semester
by the Mule Barn committee
or by organizations wishing to
sponsor an activity that is not
money making.
An employee of the University
is present whenever the Barn
Is open to students. The Mule
Barn is on state property so employees enforce prohibitions of
alcoholic beverages.

Bring this Chicken Leg
to Burger Queen
15c off 'A box of chicken
20c off V2 box of chicken

It Is the constant endeavor

25c off 10 pioct box of chicken

ot I lie staff •■■—

50c off 15 piece box of cMck**

GRADUATES aro

75c off 20 piece boy of chicken
* lady

pajamas,
REG. *5, NOW

SPECIALISTS IN
Waves
* Wide Wave

Permanent Waves

BURGEROQUEEN

3.99

^^■i
Sunday Thru

sleep shirts,
REG. '6, NOW

S A.M HI 1
Friday and

4.79

8 A.M. til 12
BIG HILL AVE.

^fea

ASK ABOUT THX
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT

.M.
light
JS. 25

IN HAIR DESIGN

- PIVOT POINT METHOD 212 SOUTH SECOND

623-5472

ism

<.">'.-
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Mayor Reaffirms Nightspot Closings
In view of thanr he said, he Security officers handle camand County Judge Robert Turley pus problems.
will establish office hours each
Richmond Mayor Wallace Mai- Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. "to
On the matter of relations
fett reaffirmed last Thursday discuss any problem or any other between Eastern students and
that
three local nightspots matter*' with Eastern students. the city businessmen, he pointhave been closed by either the
ed out that local merchants
In his '40-mlnute speech
Alcoholic Beverage Control the mayor said that Richmond
will provide students with good
Board or the State Fire Mar- Police try to let Eastern's
service.
shal's Office.
Addressing a special session
of Eastern's Student Council,
the Richmond mayor said the
establishments (Specks,
The
Dungeon, and The Bear and the
BY PATRICIA CARR
ment is scheduled to meet next
Bull ) have been closed due to
Academics
Editor
Thursday
night at 8. The locvarious violations.
ation
has
not
been announced.
Five Colloqula thought clus"The Dungeon and Speck's
"Interest
has
been greater
ters
are
scheduled
to
meet
were closed by the state Alcoholic Beverage Control Board next Tuesday at 8 p.m. Indivi- than I had expected so far,"
for selling to minors three duals wishing to discuss En- Ike Norris, Steering Cluster
vironmental Awareness should Chairman, told The Progress
times." he said.
week.
At the Bear and Bull, he said, meet in Combs 222; Religion and this
Clusters
discussing Black
an exhaust fan was "ready to the New Morally In Combs 225;
and
White
Crisis
and AmeriModern
Music
in
Combs
226;
fall through the roof," one of
ca's
Asian
Commitment
have
Drug Use in America in Combs
several deficiencies.
met
twice
to
date.
Drug
Use
in
228,
and
Black
and
White
CriMayor Maifett, 48, told the
America
is
a
'new
discussion
gathering of about 40 that be sis in Combs 230.
The thought cluster discus- topic.
does not object to the reopening
Colloqula, a program desing
America's Asian Commitof the establishments If they are
run "ln a business-like manner
and comply with fire regulatlons."
He also said that "I took
an oath to uphold laws. If I
did otherwise, I wouldn't be
the man I've claimed to be."
On another topic the mayor
disclosed statistics
from
Eastern art instructor W. Annual Sculptors' Exhibit at
Richmond Police Court showBarry
Tinsley Is currently Kent State University, Kent, Oing that 11.6% of the court's
showing
his sculpture in Ohio, hio, through August.
cases In 1970's
first three
West
Virginia
and New York.
Tinsley, who earned his
months Involved Eastern stuSome of bis works will be Bachelor of Arts degree at The
dents, though approximately exhibited
at the Appalacbla Cor- College of William and Mary and
33.3% of the city's populace
ridor
Show,
Exhibition 11 in his Master of Arts and MasIS University students.
ter of Fine Arts at the UniverThe mayor, who once attend- Charleston, W. Va,, through
next
Thursday;
in
the
Sculptor's
sity of Iowa, has also had his
ed Eastern, also acknowledged
Guild's
Young
Sculptors'
Comworks shown at the Evansvllle
that there have been "several
petition
in
New
York
City
(Ind.) Museum Mldstate show
injustices on campus or to stuthrough
May;
and
in
the
Blosand the Tenth Midwest Biendents" by law 'enforcement
som Kent Art Program's third nlel, Omaha, Neb., both In 1968.
officials.
BY JOE EDWABDS

"They do want to help students," he noted. "The merchants are fond of the students and the campus."
Mayor Maifett, who defeated
Incumbent mayor Virgil McWhorter in a close election last
November^ said that recent fric-

tion between Eastern students
and the city has been due to
"a lack of communication."
He added that "your problems
are our problems; our problems are your problems. I
want you to feel that I am
your mayor."

Colioquia To Meet Tuesday At 8P.M.

Woman Driver!
AD Pi's won last Thursday's coed Olympics and go-cart race, in action bore. Kappa Phi Delta
won the milk drink, cigar smoke and tug of war. The events were a part of "Old South Week*'
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Poets, Writers Can Apply
For Writing Conference
if you have written a short
story or four poems that are
acceptable, you may enroll in
the Creative Writing Conference at Eastern June 18-19.
Persons may hear discussions on writing by Jesse
Stuart, poet laureate of Kentucky and author-in-resldence
at Eastern; Paul Ramsey, poetln-residence at the University
of T
Tennessee, and.JHarry Mqi>
ris,. literary critic end > peek
Manuscripts will also be discussed and evaluated. They
must be approved by the conference director before enrol-

ling..
The conference will Include
15 sessions. To participate,
manuscripts must be approved
before June 15 by the director, Dr. Byno R. Rhodes. Costs
will include fees, rent for airconditioned dormitory rooms,
and food in the cafeteria.
Students enrolled at Eastern

don Browning. Dr. Michael
Bright, Dr. Richard Clewett,
Mr. Bland Crowder and Mrs.
Martha Grlse.
Several Judges agreed that
this year's "Aurora" is one of
the most exciting Issues of the
magazine In several years. One
Judge said, "The quality is generally much higher than I expected in a student magazine.
Another commented, "I had no
idea EKU housed so much talent
and skill."
A Judge who teaches modern
poetry wrote of Pollock's prize
winning poem, "Life Studies":
"Very professional; the best
poem I have read in 'Aurora*
and one of the best I have read
In a college publication."
Copies of the "Aurora" are
still available for $1 at the
Campus Bookstore and Wallace's.
Staff members of the 1970
Aurora are Dan Bullard, Miss
Brown, Pollock, Rosemary
Gray, Beth Cocanougher, Ruh,
Toby Walton and Roger Click.

•

fee, an auditor is, flQtUNt'Jto..
manuscript criticism and to attend all sessions.'
The public is invited to attend all the evening sessions
which will be free of charge.
—

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 M1U* South «tUJ.2S
■tee ■—<. PW. Ma-ITU

FREE PICK UP

24-HOUR

AND DELIVERY

WRECKER SERVICE

■■■•<(■■■

Dean Martin

SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

MESH
HOSE

Wrecking Crew

« Matt Helm *
TEcmcaor

£

T.. STARTS SUNDAY.

SHOP

JESSIE HAMMOND
"we need your heed to run our business" ,
423-5604

111 WEST MAI ST. RKMMOND, KY.

Steve McQueen
The Reivers"
A Cinema Center Films Presentation
A National General Pictures Release^

■AHAa^f Ok^hi^H^Bns'

jae nfli AHBF MMB tfa^vM^n>*BieVeiaaa^nv asm «n^n>^av^B
lUUJUIS TyOOy. ^rnVanaJf
I nllK Or
IT OS CM MUVaWrNrw In gOOW

eating!

DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS BAREHANDED!

.

More Discounts

59c
DISCOUNTED

Let success show a little
with a fine college ring,
the symbol of your
achievement.
Order your ring now
to insure delivery by
graduation. Your choice

Colgate
Toothpaste
Family
$1.05 Value

79c
*■

#-

of weights, stones and
styles . . . delivery in

Across From The Campus

^ ^ ^»

VJSZZS
More Discounts

four weeks.

&

59c

69c

200% SOUTH THIRD STREET

Steaks, Sealooa, Ham and a real winner •■■"
FRIED CHICKEN! We've been refining oar dinner menu ever since 1940 and we're mighty
proud off tot one we're presenting to oar COB-

T

100'8
980 Value

The Little House

Sandwiches, Yes! But
Unit's Not AH!

$1.00 Value

Bayer
Aspirin

^WrVH/MunAUj OxW^v^

The think tank.
Done in cotton
knit.
. .48.00

Ever-Dry
Roll on
Deodorant

Large
770^Value

BEN^FRANKLIN
L_

PRICE LOWERED

Band Aid
Plastic
Strips

2 prs.

HOMER FULTZ

Downtown-Richmond Plaza-University Center

60,'a ,
790 Value

Seamless

PAUL DANIEL

Quanity Rights Reserved

Stanback
Tablets

fOR THE BEST VALUE IN

•■■>.

DRUG STORE

Save Save Save

Ph 623-9158

BLOUSES, SWEATERS

sagas
■j
nj

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Movie Starts 7:45 P.M.

Yow Mechanical

Sltti .r..*»eu.

Barber and Style Shop

New Richmond Hotel

DALE'S

■

HAMMOND'S

credits or requirements should,
create a more personal and
worthwhile discussion among i
participants, Colloqula off icialsc
have said.
"Colloqula belongs to and is
shaped by any and aU those who
wish to participate in it," steer- \
lng cluster members said.
Individuals having questions
or suggestions concerning Col- '.
loqula or wishing to participate In it should call 6223696.

Tinsley Exhibits Work
In Three Art Shows

Ruh, Pollock Winners
Of 'Aurora' Awards
The annual awards for ex'Life Studies."
cellence In fiction and poetry
Betty Jo Brown's story
published in Eastern's literary "First
Summer Out" was
magazine, "Aurora," have been
1
given
honorable
mention for its
announced. Each award is worth
subtlety
of
characterisation.
$40.
Judges were chosen from
Robert Ruh, senior English'
major from Park Hills, won the Eastern's English department
Roy Bv Clark Award for fic- Dr. Nancy Rlffe, Dr. G.W. Suttion for his short story "To ton, Mr. Fred Johnson, Mrs.
Cherly Peters and Dr. Potter
Know a Man Well."
Robert Pollock won the poe- woodbery were Judges for the
try award, which is named in prose award. Judges for the
honor of Dr. P.M. Grtse, for poetry award were Dr. Gor•*•
•••
••*

signed to stimulate Informal
group learning, is slmillar to
the "Free University" concept
on other campuses. The program was organized to facilitate discussion among interested Individuals concerning topics of interest.
It will allow any area to be
discussed and analyzed in any
manner participating students
decide to approach the topic.
The atmosphere resulting
from having no grades, tests,

WALLACE BOOKSTORE

Save Save Save
Scope
Mouthwash
12oz.
$1.19 Value

89c

FOR CARRY OUT CALL 623 4100
■

aiSi
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Stockton's
Dru&s
Main Street

l

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Sigma Nu Installation This Week-End

Formal Installation ceremonies for Eastern's Sigma Nu Colonly have been set for Saturday and Sunday by Sigma
Nu Headquarters In Lexington,
Va.^
Guests and national fraternity
dignitaries will arrive
on campus Saturday morning
to begin preparations for the
week-end's activities. The Installation team will remain on
campus through the following
week to Instruct chapter of-

ficers In ritual, ceremonies
and Sigma Nu Law.

Formal pledging ceremonies
will be Saturday
morning In
the First Christian Church In
Richmond. Saturday afternoon
and evening members will be
instructed in law and detailed
specifics of Sigma Nu.
Fraternity members will attend church together Sunday
morning at the First Christian
Church. After church servi-

ces, formal Initiation of active chapters from Western, Murmembers will be in the church ray, University of Kentucky.
chapel.
Kentucky Weeleyan, Middle TenA reception will be at 1:30 nessee, Vanderbllt Miami of
P.m. in Walnut Hall for those Ohio and Cincinnati have been
attending the banquet. The for- invited to attend the ceremal installation banquet will be monies.
at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
A petition describing EastUnion Dining Room.
ern, the colony's work, _ and
At this time, the colony will members was designed ' and
receive Its
charter - and submitted to the national fraterbecomes Theta Theta Chapter of nity headquarter as well as every
Sigma Nu Fraternity.
chapter in the United States
Members of the Sigma Nu and Canada before the colony

NEWS BRIEFS

was accepted
as a chapter.
Each national chapter studied
the petition and cast a vote whether to accept the Eastern colony.
Sigma Nu was formerly Sigma Chi Delta, the first social
Greek fraternity to achieve
status on campus in Eastern's
early Greek years. Sigma Chi
Delta was accepted as a
Sigma Nu colony, in May 1968.
There
are presently
37
actives and IS pledges of Sigma Nu.

•

Cissi Wrighf To Publish In 'The Rectangle'

623-3248
"CALL US

FOR YOUR
• DRUG
NEEDS'9

Cissi Wright, a senior speech
and drama major and English
minor, has been chosen along
with eight other college students in the United States to
publish two works in the national English
publication,
"The Rectangle."
Miss Wright attended
the National Sigma Tau Delta
Convention lnDekalb, 111., where
she was asked to read both her
poem, "Poem," and her short
story, "Goodbye to Mr. Fish."
Winners were selected from
162 college magazines. Miss
Wright's works had been published in the Georgetown literary magazine, "Enscape."
"I guess I've been writing
since I was nine," said Miss
Wright, "and I hope to continue, especially
in
writing
dramas."

She has also had one of her
plays produced at Georgetown
and is working on another she
would like to see produced at
Eastern.
Miss Wright has also had
two poems in a Chapel Hill
publication in North Carolina.
She will graduate In December of 1970 and then wishes to
continue with graduate work at
Iowa State University or Colorado University.
"Poem," one of her winning
selections, is a lyric "I was
trying to say that you can never tell anyone anything, not
even how much you love them,"
she said. Her other selection, "Goodbye to Mr. Fish,"
is a story of memory, dealing
with regrets. It Is told by a 12year-old boy.

Last Day May 6

90 pledges sponsored by the
Inter-Fraternity Council participated In a clean-up service
project In downtown Richmond
last weekend.
Their work Included painting,
mowing and sweeping. The service project was an attempt
to improve Eastern-Richmond
relations.

The last day to drop a class
is May 6.

-

see

ess

Twelve representatives from
The Progress will attend the
spring convention tomorrow and
Saturday of the Kentucky Inter-

collegiate Press Association at I The papers were presented by program will be illustrated with
Western Kentucky University, Dr. Graham B. Hunt Dr. Rob- motion pictures.
Bowling Green.
ert L. Nichols Dr. Perry WigThe program Is sponsored by
Representing The Progress ley, and Dr. Samuel S. Leung
the Biology Department and the
will be Joe Edwards, editor; all professors of geology at College of Arts and Sciences
Karen Martin, managing editor; Eastern.
The public is invited.
Mike Park, business manager;
John Perkins, news editor; Pat•••
eee
ricia Carr, academics editor,
"The
Overcoat*'the
1962
Rusand Sonja Foley, feature edi- sian film adaptation of NlcoFloyd Ray and Lloyd Kay Bletor.
vins
will present a Joint reAlso, Al Clark, sports writ- lal Gogol's story of simple cital Sunday afternoon at 2p.m.
er; Ken Green, reporter; Ju- pathos, will be Sunday night's
in Room 300, Foster Music
dl Ledford, fine arts editor; International film presentation
Building.
Stuart Reagan, reporter; Ken at 7:30 p.m. in the Grise Room.
Professor
Roland Vamos
Rltter, assistant business man- Admission is free.
of the Eastern Department of
ager, and Dave Vance, sports
Music, will present a recital
Information director.
Monday at 8 p.m. la the EdConvention activity will InEastern's School of Law En- wards Auditorium, Model Labclude speakers, a banquet, and forcement will cooperate In oratory School.
election of officers for the com- planning a comprehensive crimThe Eastern Symphonic Band
ing year. Edwards has been
inal Justice system for the City under the direction of Gerald K.
vice president of the group of Richmond.
Grose will present a concert in
this year.
The project will be supported Hiram Brock Auditorium at 8
eee
. by $10 000 in federal funds al- p.m. Tuesday.'
,_-?
located to Kentucky through the
Dr. Amiya'K. Mohanty, as
see
sociate professor of sociology Kentucky Crime Commission.
Honors
Day
ceremonies for
The present system will be
at Eastern, read a paper at the
departments
and
Organizations
annual convention of Southern compared with a comprehensive
Sociological Society at Atlanta model recommended for third- will be Sunday, May 10, at
earlier this month. The title class cities by the President's
)
(
of the paper is "Social Factors Commission on Law Enforcein Leprosy: A Study on Adjust- ment and Administration of Jusment of Victims to Disease and. tice to Identify existing strengths
and weaknesses.
Handicap."
Recommended changes to imeee .
prove
Richmond's
system
Four geologists from Eastern will be included in a final represented research papers at
rt to be published about May
the recent meeting of the Geo1971.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Official
logical Society of America at
Eastern
organizations may send
•••
Lexington.
announcements for this new
■
Dr. George Sutton, ornitholocolumn te Club-tivity, The Progress, Fourth Floor,
gist and author of numerous
Building.)
treatises and books, artist,
and interpreter of nature,
has been visiting Eastern yesterday and today.
Black Talent Show
The Oklahoma scientist will
present a seminar today at 4
Delta Theta Sorority k will
p.m. on his studies in Norway sponsor a Black Greek Talent
and the environs of Lapland at Show tomorrow (Friday) at 8
2 4 p.m. In the La Fuse room
p.m. in the GrlseRoom, Combs
v
Moors
.Building. Admission will be 78
I cents. Sororities and fraternities from Morehead, Kentucky)
State, tats University of Louis-;:
villa, Western and Eastern will
be represented. Awards will be
given
to the best acts.
MOTION PICTURE'
ATTRACTIONS
KYMA
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
KYMA Club is sponsoring'
April 22 — Thursday —
a dance tomorrow (Friday) in
Ne Movie —
Martin Hall cafeteria beginning
Kenny Rogers *
at 8 p.m.
The First Edition
Slave Auction
April 24* 25 —
Kappa
Phi Delta slave aucFriday * Saturday
tion will be at 5:15 p.m. at the
DOUBLE FEATURE! !
THE OBLONG BOX (OP) Student Union next Monday.
•Vincent Price, Christopher Lee
«** Male Contest
Pins Bonus Feature:
DESTROY ALL
Kappa Delta Tau will sponMONSTERS
(OP)
sor a She-Male contest next
Science Fiction
Thursday at 7:80 p.m. in the
Godzilla. Rodan, Mothrs,
FerreU Room Combs Building.
The contest wUl consist of talent
April «7 — Monday—
and beauty shows with the
NoMovle—
"prettiest" men on campus.
Mtos Richmond Pageant
April 28 — Tuesday —
No Movie —
Concert

CLUB-TIVITY

w

WRIGHT SLACKS
ARE FOR LOOKING
/"M

• DOWNTOWN
UNIVERSITY CENTER

u

1

5

>
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April 30—Thursday

Wright Slacks are for looking good on
the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashion in the season's newest colors and fabrics, think
Wright. Wright Slacks ... try them Oh
for size at any good store.

alright slacks
Walk away in a 2 piece
. . . Zip front tunic
top . . . With crush
vinyl pocket trim . . .
Yoke front ft
Pan collar . . .
Color: Beige/Honey
Sizes: 3-13

417

$32oo

WVAM HEUSEN
You've discovered a whole new life in
liberty! Now you're free to pursue happiness in a Van Heusen "417" shirt. Free
to choose from wide colorful stripes or
deep-tone solids, updated button-down
collar or modem longer point Brooke
collar. Free to enjoy the no-ironjng
convenience of permanently pressed
Vanopress. Uphold your inalienable
rights, man, and be fashion free in
a "417" shirt by Van Heusen.

I

■>■
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Selected Short Subjects All
Programs — Ticket Office
*,Opens 7:20 PJL
Show Starts 8:00 PM.
Admission 76c
Children (under 12) 80c

±

u

Eastern sophomore, Roy B. Hourlgan, gives one of the 211
pints of blood that were donated to the American Red Cross
recently. The Red Cross Bloodmobile visit to Eastern was
sponsored by the Caducous Club. Jennifer Kennedy, is blooddonor chairman for the club. The nurse is Sandy Oakes,
Richmond.
-■-—■—--

Man Is 'Messy Animal'
(Continued from Page One)
number of people, " he said. A one-time resident of the
Cleveland, Ohio area, he said that Lake Erie had once supported
a prosperous fishing Industry. Now practically all types of
marine Hie have been eliminated from this once-beautiful
body of water.
He also pointed out that Chevron Oil Co., a billion dollar
corporation, recently broke 847 federal regulations—an action
which resulted in an enormous oil slick that destroyed a
countless number of marine and wildlife. _
He, In agreement with the Sierra Club and Mike Flynn
its representative who spoke earlier in the day, urged all
listeners to take individual action and cut their Standard
Oil credit cards in half and return them to Standard oil
of California, parent of Chevron Oil, with an explanation
for the action.
Larese likened the earth to a spaceship, as did U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers' representatives David French and Major
Roger Zebarth.
He reminded bis listeners that the world was in a panic last
week over Apollo IS because the astronauts were experiencing
a water and oxygen shortage because of a malfunction. He
said that the earth, too, has a water-and oxygen shortage.
Its malfunction is Man, he pointed out.
He informed the audience that the Geography Department
has been conducting a survey in Richmond, population: 15,000.
Most responses to the survey have shown thatihe cltisens are '
dissatisfied with their environment. They know It can be
Improved and they, want to do something to improve it. •
I<I
He said that Richmond citizens' chief complaints concerned
streets and sidewalks—or lack of them—and the parking
problem In the downtown area.
City ManagerStephenShutt said he knew of the city's pollution
problem before ho came here in January. Since that time, he''
said the city government has been striving to clean up the
city.
1
Burning trash at the city dump has ceased and a landfill
operation is now being used to dispose of rubbish. A new
land fill location is being sought, however, because the old
one is inadequate. The new one must be located within five
miles of the city limits, however, or the costs of transporting
the city's garbage will be too high.
- Fred Lulgart, president of the Kentucky Coal Association
probably received a greater reaction to his speech than did
any other on the program. He told listeners that Kentucky
mines one-fifth of the nation's coal supply. Eastern Kentucky's coal is low in sulphur and* does not pollute the air as other
types of coal do. Hence, it is high in demand.
He said that coal miners are Just as concerned about the
environment as anyone else, that reponsible surface, mine
operators abide by the laws and that many of them are trying
to correct some of the industry's past mistakes.
He also said that since coal is our nation's most abundant and -.
least expensive fuel, and since we are running out of natural gas,
that costs to eliminate surface mining and promote a cleaner
environment will be enormous.
He said that some companies are reclaiming lands that bad
been surface mined. Jimmy Brown, a student from Whitesburg, ,
said be Is a native of the area where Lulgart said reclamation,
had taken place and he asked where these mines were. He
cited areas where mines had not been reclaimed and said that
it would be impossible for residents of the area to live there
for a prolonged period of time unless something else is done.
Dr. Branley Branson, professor of biology said that conservation of the gene pools is essential toour existence. He added
that overpopulation is our greatest and worst pollutant. The
United States has six per cent of the world's total population
and contributes 70 per cent of the world's pollution.
He also said that wild species must be allowed to maintain
themselves.
Dr. Francis Davy professor of English said that in 10
years people will be killed en masse in greater metropolitan
areas. On some days children in the Los Angeles Calif, area
are not allowed out for recess because of the excessive smog.
Dr. Davy predicted that In 10 to IS years we will wear gas masks
when we go out into the open air and that In 20 years we will
have domed cities.
He urged listeners to wage a war on the suicidal complacency
which is strangling the earth. Start today, he warned. Tomorrow will be too late.

Canfield Motors
"How would
Judy and the
kids get by
without me?"

Cotton canvas end vinyl . . .
They're this season's.
Fashion news . . .

■

HEIRONYMUS MERK1N
FORGET MERCY
AND FIND TRUE
HAPPINESS?
(X)
thony Newly, Joan CMKas,
Itea Berle, Connie KreaU,
George J<

One Who Gave

Sooner or later, most fathers ask
themselves this troubling question. Practically all of them find
the best answer lies in life insurance. It's the one means by which
a man of even modest income can
give his family basic financial protection immediately.
If you've been concerned about
adequately protecting your family
-talk to your New York Life
Agent. Because of my broad training and experience as a full-time
life underwriter, you'll find I em
well qualified to advise and serve
you.

GEORGE
RIDINGS, JR.
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Luxon Bldg., Big Hill Ave
Phone 088-4688

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

Where it's easy to park
and a pleasure to shop
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS AND CARDS
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'Party-Poopers'
(Continued from Pag* One)
they're more interested in its conservation than any thine
else. It takes roughly 1,000 years for stalagmites and stalactites to grow one cubic Inch. People Just don't realize
how thoughtless and selfish they are being when they break
off a 100-cubic-Inch stalactite (Icicle) for a sourvenlr.
"They should observe die motto of the National Speleological Society: 'Take nothing but photographs, leave nothing but footprints.'
"They should be especially careful in Adams' cave. According to Mr. Win. D. Schulz, cave club sponsor and assistant professor of chemistry, this cave Is somewhat unusual in shaly limestone. It's the kind of cave that's unsafe
for extended exploration. In some caves you can crawl
until space limits or halts further exploration-but not this
one. Because of the shaly limestone, it's dangerous to crawl
In. A hard bump on the roof or a lot of pressure anywhere
will cause the rock to crumble.
"No. Mr. Adams isn't going to prohibit anyone from hav- lng parties in or exploring his cave. But he did say that now
that It's clean, he'd like for people to keep It that way.
This shouldn't be too difflcult-there's a litter barrell at
the roadside where everyone parks their cars. That's not
too far to carry your own refuse."

Van Doren Comments
On Scientific View
(Continued from Page One)
possess?" he asked die audience, and answered "sense".
He explained sense as a
"wisdom that settles like dust,"
which doesn't concentrate Itself
In one area. In "That Shining
Place" Van Doren said he imagined that his wisdom did settle,
expressed in toe poem as a
gold rug, on which he would
know the "whole of existence."
Taking toe current issue about
pollution. Van Doren expressed
In "What Now" toe earth as
a green-skinned surface "that
has been thoroughly burned until it Is nothing but a cinder."
He extended this consideration
to a "what would happen if"
situation, that he imagines has
actually happened, in another
poem. The end of the world has
occurred, and in reflecting, Van
Doren expressed "Memory Is
like a death that dies again,
that dies again."
In another vein. Van Doren
felt that in "Let.Me Go Back"
he was musing on "how nice
It would be to return to my
childhood," and observed, "there's nothing so interesting about life than the end of It
issomethihg like the beginning."
Extending this "second childhood" expression, Van Doren
explained that in "So Idly It
Swung" he was attempting to
deal with "thoughts, fantasies,
and imagination that were once
in me and now are not so easy
to be had."
Van Doren commented on the
modern, scientific view of life,
saying that "everythingis being
stated ft terms' cY1^' chaW
of causation.
Of course, It
breaks sometimes, but we can't
do without toe idea."
"Yet there are changes," he
noted, adding that In several
of his poems he attempted to
express toe overwhelming sensation of comprehending toe
whole of life. "I think it Is a
good thing to let yourself be
thrown and made dizzy by things
that no one ever sees," such
as
geologic and biologic
changes, which are very gradual and not readily observed.
In "Geology" this is expressed
as "so much time, there is no
time at all."
Van Doren concluded with
a reading of his "Dunce Songs,"
"spoken by a person without

any wisdom or mind, though I
secretly think he does have a
mind," be said.

Editors View
Pollution
As Threat
(ACP) —
Fifty-nine per
cent of toe nation's college
newspaper editors see pollution as an immediate threat to
their lives, according to a recent poll conducted by toe Associated Collegiate Press.
Two hundred polls were sent
out to colleges across toe nation
and of toe 98 polls returned,
29% indicated that this threat
of ecological pollution had lessened their desire to propagate.
Organised movements dedicated to fighting pollution have
begun on 45% of toe campuses
represented, and 20% more
should experience such movements in toe near future.
However, 52% of toe editors
polled did not feel that pollution will become a more important issue on their campuses
in toe near future than toe draft
or toe war in Vietnam.
Sixty-eight per cent of toe editors have considered or waged
an editorial campaign against
pollution, but only 13% are members of an organized group agalnstit.
Asked what they were doing
i to prevent pollution. 46%admltted they .were doing nothing.
-rm* 5 fnni« »mr

NEWS BRIEFS

Names Of Honors Day Nominees Must Be Filed By May 1
(Continued from IPae* Six1)

sentative in the "Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageant.''

2 p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
All names of nominees for
awards, both organizational and
The priorities for teacher
departmental, must be sent to education in the 1970s will be
the Office of toe Vice President discussed by speakers at group
for Academic Affairs before sessions at Eastern Kentucky
May 1,1970.
TJniverlRy April M- 27.
Awards will be made by toe
The occasion will be toe
deans of toe colleges and admin- Second-Teacher-Education Conistrative deans.
ference for the four regional
Presentation of new awards state universities, which will
must be cleared by the Vice open at 8 p.m. April 20 with
President for Academic Affairs registration at Sidney Clay Hall.
before toe awards are added to
A dinner will follow, with
toe program.
speeches by the deans of the
Last year 16 departments and colleges of education of the
nine recognised campus organ- universities;
Drs.
James
isations were presented honor Powell Morehead State: Tale
awards.
Page, Western Kentucky; Donald
Hunter,
Murray, and Dixon Barr,
•••
Eastern.
Janice Jones, senior phyThe next
day the apsical education major from proximately 200 participants
Harrodsburg, was selected will divide into
group sesMiss Danville last weekend. sions in the Bert Combs Build- ,
She will be Danville's repre- taay after a charge for toe day i.

Charge It
BankAmericard
Master Charge

by Dr. Florence B.Stratemeyer, EKU distinguished professor of education.
-

•••

About 1,300 Juniors and seniors from SO high schools will
take a look at Eastern Kentucky
University on Friday during
EKU's seventh annual High
School Day.
The University will feed and
entertain toe high school students from throughout Kentucky
after they register at Alumni
Coliseum at 10 a.m.,
and
then display to them Eastern's
educational programs and facilities.

ring on the last Sunday of the
Members of toe University
month throughout Kentucky and
and toe general
toe rest of the nation except community
public
will
no
longer be charfor toe self-exempted slates
of Michigan, Arizona and Hawaii. ged admission to attend lectures, beginning with the Van
Doren lecture last night
•••

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
STERLING. LIGHTERS
WEDDING BANDS

at your
Campus
Headquarters
for
VAN HEUi

ilST

ilhfi.

' O rH

All Name Brands —- Lass Than Rag. Price
Free Engraving on All Purchases while you wait

o"

see
With roosters it makes no difference, but for us humans on
April 26 it will be "Wake Up...
You're on Daylight Saving
Time."
That's the alarm that will

KESSLER JEWELERS

2to5~

Richmond's Leading Jeweler For 25 Yrs.
| Next Poor To BogloyY
623-1292

OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 9 P.M.

Charge It
BankAmericard
Master Charge

ERWIWINE
e

of Ann Herbert's Summer Season!

Just arrived a whole store full of famous brand summer merchandise at unbelievable prices. Prices are so low we are not allowed
to mention the famous brands that Ann Herbert carries. Come in
and see for yourself.

DOWNTOWN
FANTASTIC SPECIAL!
One and two-piece
Latest spring prints
*

■

Theatre Group
Presents Play

WEAR

The University Theatre for
Young People will present toe
play "Androcles and toe Lion"
tomorrow night at 7 o'clock in
toe Model Laboratory School
auditorium.
Admission is children under 12,
50 cents; high school students,
75 cents; Eastern students, $1;
General admission, $1.25.
Reservations may be made
by calling 622-3480. Tickets
may be picked up at toe Pearl
Buchanan Theatre boxofflce between 2 and 6:30 p.m. daily.

*
*
*
*

Special-Ladles'

KODEL POLYESTER
ACETATE
COTTON
RAYON

PANTY HOSE

>

Individual packaged. Al
the most wanted colors. If
perfect, $1.59 value* Special for this big sale.

I

ELEGANT ^STEREO
COMPONENT
STYLING

ALL NEW 1970

I

Ann Herbert
Door Buster
Regular to $11.99

Ladies'
HIGH STYLED
SOPHISTICATION

-Greet yeuag

The SEBRING • Model Z841
Deluxe three-piece component styling with specially
designed speaker enclosures
for top performance. Special
Custom-Matic Record
Changer with lightweight
Tone Arm. Twin speaker cabinents each contain a 6" oval
speaker and each csn be
placed up to 8 feet away from
control center. Tone control
and separste left and right
channel loudness controls.
Grained Walnut color or grained Pecan color.

tacking... perfect for Graduation Day and than sosea, la
soft Crown Cruiaeway rayon
blended with tat in a MneS
look. Whale rm.
.3-131

Special Sale
Large assortment of all the newest styles and fabrics. One and
two-piece suits. Conies m ladies1
and junior sizes.

FAMOUS BRAND SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES.
ALL NEW COLORS AND FABRICS.
Values up to $12.00
*
*
*

TOPS
SLACKS
cunnrc
SHORTS

* SHELLS
* SKIRTS
M x or
* fww*
match
to make
wmf%

YOUR CHOICE

69.95
*The quality goes in
before the name goes on*

Smant

Walter's
Appliance Co.

St*fi

COLLEGE end CAREER
N. 2nd St.
Ph. 623-4200

SWIM SUITS

SPORTSWEAR RIOT

if perfect.
Values up to $
Don't miss out on jliis fantastic sale.

Don't miss out on
these fantastic buys.

.
■jpjnjnj

BHL^Hfl

anj
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Four OVC Games
This Weekend

The View

From Here
Bv KARl PARK Progress Soorfs Editor

Robert Brooks, a 6-5 guard who will be playirig
freshmen basketball for Eastern next season, has been
chosen Kentucky's Mr. Basketball. The Richmond Madi?on High School star will be wearing jersey No. 1 in the
Kentucky-Indiana All-Star games in June.
Another Eastern signee has been chosen to play in
the annual series. Bobby Newell, a 6-3 guard from Clark
County High School who is Eastern bound, will join
guards Tim Cooper (St. Xavier), Terry Howard (Westport), William Averitt (Hopkinsville), Jyronna Ralston
(Central) and Ronnie Lyons (Mason County) on the
Kentucky squad.
Other members of the Kentucky squad are Bill
Bun ton (Male), Terry Compton (Hart County), Steve
Denison (Pleasure Ridge Park), Elmore Stephens (Thomas Jefferson), and John Von Lehman (Covington
Catholic).
OVC TOP TRACK MARKS
Three Eastern track members have been listed on
Ihc top OVC track marks through April 14.
Listed in a tie for first place in the 100-yard dash
is Gerry Scaringi with a time of :9.6. Scaringi is tied
with Charles Wilson of Middle Tennessee. This time is
two-tenths off the OVC record.
Mervyn Lewis of the Eastern track team has the
fourth best time in the 440-yard run with a :49.7 clocking. Johnny Johnson, featured on page nine of this
week's Progress, is in a tie for the best time in the high
hurdles. Johnson and Lonnell Poole of Middle Tennessee
have times of :14.4.
IMPORTANT OVC GAMES COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Eastern's baseball team has some very important
games this weekend. The Colonels face Eastern Division
leading Tennessee Tech at Turkey Hughes Field Friday,
East Tennessee here Saturday, and travel to Morehead
Tuesday.
Tech probably poses the biggest threat to the Colonels' hopes of taking the crown. W. A. Wright in his
first year at the helm of the Golden Eagles has put together a championship club.
Wright has three of the five top hitters in the
league and also has three of the top six pitchers. The
top Golden Eagle hitters are Bill Maclin (.426), second
in the OVC; Tom McMahon (.351), fourth place, and
Emerson Wiles, captain of the Tech squad (.845),fifth
nla^e.
Top Tech pitchers, as of April 14, are Jim Bishop
(4-0), Danny Huffines (2-0), and Sammy Noffsinger
So, the Colonels will need plenty of support Friday
and Saturday as they encounter these OVC squads in
four crucial games.

HAVE CAMERA
WILL TRAVEL
Your wedding day will last forever
m zMQiWlth a imotQ- .< ^ ■ .<•<•
Will travel up to 250 miles without
travel expenses

KENHARLOW
STUDIO
£
Big Hill Avenue I

Crucial Games
Eastern's baseball team entertains OVC clubs, Tennessee Tech and East Tennessee, this Weekend on Turkey Hughes Field. Leading the Colonels against Tech on Friday and the Buccaneers
Saturday will be Junior first baseman, Craig MUburnOeft) and senior pitcher Larry Robertson.
After these four games, the Colonels will travel to Morehead Tuesday for another doubleheader.
Photo by Schley Cox

BY JACK FROST
Staff Sports Reporter
A big weekend of baseball
faces the Eastern Colonels as
co-league leader, Tennessee
Tech, and East Tennessee invade Richmond for doubleheaders.
The Colonel nine warmed up
for the showdown with Tech
by blasting the University of
Louisville yesterday 12-0. The
win upped the Colonels' season
record to 11-5 and in league
action they are 2-0. The OVC
wins came over East Tennessee
two weeks ago.
The win over Louisville marked the second straight shutout
hurled by Eastern pitchers.
Last Saturday the Colonels downed Georgetown College 6-0.
Craig Schleigh turned the trick
yesterday as the lefthander upped his record to 2-1. Carl
Shay, another southpaw, picked
up his thrid win against one
loss against Georgetown.
Coach Charles "Turkey"
Hughes has been pleased with
the play of his young squad.

er, chipped in with a couple of
singles to add to his .325 mark,
second only to Powers.
"I've been real pleased with
most of our hitters," said Hughes. Charlie Bidwell, Ashby
and Cook each have two homeruns to lead the team.
Tennessee Tech's hitters will
pose quite a prbblem tomorrow
for Eastern. OVC statistics
compiled through last weekend
showed Tech with three of the
league's top five hitters.
If there is anything that Tech
is' down in it would have to
be power. In 23 games played,
the Golden Eagles have hit only
three "hqtneruns. Two of those
are by Morris Irby and the other by Jim Norris.
Hughes has tabbed senior
Don McCpllough (2-1), who has
a 0.30 earned run average, and
Shay as me starting pitchers
against Tech. Larry Robertson, a righthand senior, and
John Combs are the probable
hurlers for the East Tennessee games.

I

I-M Swim Meets To Be Held Next Week
The Softball and Tennis en- clde the volleyball championtries for women's lntramurals x ship for this season,
were closed last week. Play beAn Intramural Swim Meet will gan Tuesday night from 5:30- Men's Softball League Standings
be next week in the Donald 7 at Hood Field for the soft- Fraternity wins
Losses
1
Combs Natatorium with meets ball games. Tennis lntramurals TKE
0
1
beginning at 6 p.m. The Dorm will be on Thursday nights from DU
0
1
Independent meets will be Tues- 5:30-7 on the varsity courts/;' SN
0
Volleyball play ends this AXA
0
day night, April 28 while the
1
0
Fraternity competition will be week. This competition com-: PKA
1
pletes a league play-off to de- TC
0
Wednesday night, April 29.
1
Practice sessions for the
swim meet are being held this
week. Pool hours are MondayThursday from 3-4:30 p.m. Friday the pool will be open for
practice from noon-3 p.m.
BY ADELE HMJUVP
Staff Sports Reporter

Tennis Team
Continues Its
Losing Streak
BY BAY WALKER
Staff Sports Reporter
Eastern's tennis team continued in Its mid-season slumplast Saturday as Austin Peay
handed the Colonels a 5-4
loss their ninth straight.
Although the performance of
the singles left much to be
desired, Coach Jack Adams
was greatly Impressed with the showing of the doubles. He
singled out Pat Geron, who
has been
recovering from a
sprained wrist, for his winning effort In the game. Geron
has completely
recovered
from the Injury and "should
put the team
back to full
strength," said Adams.
(Continued on Page Nine)

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

League IV
Red legs
Grant Co.
Smoothes
The Losers
Ogres
Tomatoes
GFO's
The Brothers

Wins
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Overall Standings of Fraternities Competing for the CombiLosses nation trophy.
56S
1. Sigma Chi
0
519
2.
Phi
Delta
Theta
0
496
31. Delta Upsilon
0
436
4. Pi Kappa Alpha
0
386
5.
Alpha
Chi
Alpha
1
377
6.
Tau
Kappa
Epsllon
1
(Continued on Page Nine)
1

Kok Signs
With Eastern

Kevin Kok, 6-7 center from
Pleasure Ridge Park, became
the fifth high school standout to
sign a basketball grant-in-aid
with Eastern this spring.
' Kok, whose 12.5 points and
12.5 rebounds per game helped
lead Pleasure Ridge Park to the
Louisville Invitational Tournament whs signed Friday morning in Louisville by Colonel
head coach Guy Strong and assistant Tommy Harper.
"We consider Kevin a wonderful prospect for us," Strong
said, pointing out that he expects the 6-7, 220-pound 17-t areas■*«■*» *>■» »*» more.
- A .prime reason for his optimism is Kevin's father, George
Kok, who stands 6-11. He and
Mrs. Kok were present at their
son's signing.
Coached in high school by
Gary Shaffer, Kok earned All
22nd District, All 6th Region,
and All L. I. T. honors during his
senior season.
He will Join Richmond Madison's Robert Brooks (6-5),
Clark County's Bobby Newell
(6-3), McCreary County's Sammy Meade (6-5), and Dayton
The Eastern track will be a busy place for the next month as both the track squad and the foot(Ohio) Belmont's Rick Stanball team hold practice. Members of the football team run sprints in the background, while
sel (6-6) on freshman coach
track members practice in the foreground.'
Jack Hlssom's Colonel yearling
Photo by Schley Cox
squad next year.
.«
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"Our younger players seem to
have a little more confidence,"
said Hughes. J'I Just hope we
can keep it up."
The twlnbUl with Tech will
be a big game for either team
since the Golden Eagles and Eastern are tied for the Eastern
Division in the OVC. A sweep
would be a giant step for the
two squad's title hopes. "We
play Tech here Friday," said
Hughes, "and East Tennessee
is coming in Saturday, so well
have a better idea of how we
stand in the league after this
weekend."
Mike Powers, the Colonels'
6-4 shortstop, has been a real
surprise so far this year. He's
leading the team in hitting going into yesterday's game with
a .360 average. Powers smacked a home run against Louisville and added a sacrifice fly in
the fifth inning.
It was his first home run of
the season.
Larry Cook upped his .315
average by poking out three hits,
Including a long double. Buss
Ash by, Eastern's second seek-

"A little time now can pay off
In a lifetime of satisfaction."

DON McCUIXOUGH
To Start Against Tech

Colehour Wins
Two Events
BT CHARLES DORROH
Staff Sports Reporter
The Eastern track
team
**S *&S&e, Tenn. over,,
the past weekend and turned
in an outstanding showing.
Grant Colehour won both the .
three-mile and six-mile events.
He set records In both events,
running 13:46 in the three mile
(old record 14:12) and 28:55 in
the six-mile(old-30:01). Thaslx
mile was both a Tom Black
Track and Dogwood Relays Record.
Ken Sllvlous turned in an
excellent
time of 8:47 and
finished 2nd in the steeplechase. This time qualifies
him for the NCAA Nationals
later in the spring.
The sprint medley of Gerry
Scaringi (:22.4)f Ron White
(:21.4). Merv Lewis (:48.7), and
Harold Burke (1:55.0) finished
third in the time of 3:27.5.
The 880 relay of Bernle
Hrubala, Arthur Howard, LewIs, and White set a school
record. The shuttle relay team
finished 2nd in its heat; running the event for the first
time this year were Ron Bock
Bob Keyhole, Pat Mitchell, and
Johnson.
Other highlights forthethlnclads were the 440 relay team
of Howard, Hrubala, White and
Scaringi running an excellent
:41.9. Gary Brandon turned in
a personal best of 1:59.9 for
his leg of the two mile relay,
as did Steve Rukman, running
2:01. The other members of the
relay team were Burke(l:57.0)
and Lewis (1:53.0).
The team travels to Muncie, Ind., for the Ball State
Relays this weekend. Coach
E.G. Plummer will take his
two top runners, Colehour and
Sllvlous, to the Drake Relays
this weekend. This is the top
meet of the spring season and
is billed as a warmup to the
Nationals.
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See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460
urn

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. • It's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. 'Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.
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for
CAR and HOME

John Johnson-A Study Of Dedication
BY AL CLAM
Staff Sporte Kapwtar
Intestinal fortitude and self
Inspect
are the best ways
to describe someone-, anyone
who participates on a track
and field team, whether it be
I in high school or college.
Such Is the case at Eastern.
I One of the stalwarts on this
years' squad is Johnny Johnson.

Johnson, a Junior is one of
these dedicated track athletes.
There's sot. much spectator
interest in track and field,
so the accolades don't come
aulckly.
However, that's not why thess
devoted athletes are really
participants.
The Progress is profiling
Johnson because he is a

of a different breed. He's a
track star.
Johnson runs in the 120yard Ugh hurdle event. This
is tough and strenuous both
physically and mentally, because he competes against
both the clock (for national
recognition) and all other opponents in the race.
AHOVC Tt«m
Johnson is the best at Eastern in what he does. Last year,
as a sophomore, he was on the
All-Ohio Valley Conference honor team because he was one of
the top three in his chosen
event.
His best time to date is
:14.4 seconds, only one tenth
of a second off the school record held by Jim Woods.
"This year, "according to
his coach, E.G. Plummer, •• he
progressed and improved enough
to give himself national recognition in the NCAA Meet in
Detroit, but Johnson pulled a
muscle in the upper part of his
leg two weeks before the meet
aad that all but put him out of
the competition."
What makes a man want to
physically make himself hurt,
like Johnson and other members of the track team, when
they get little, if any real
publicity and the 'sport has to
take a back seat In most instances to the big three, baseball,
basketball, and football?
This was the primary question posed to Johnson during a
recent Interview in his dorm
room.
"I think the intestinal fortitude makes one dedicated.
There is a lot of self respect
involved for myself, both on
the track and off it.

Determination Biggest Part
Johnny Johnson believes that determination is the biggest part
of becoming a track star. Johnson must be determined for
he is currently tied for the best time in the high hurdles In
theOVC. He runs the high hurdles in da.4.
Photo by Schley Cox

Eastern Golf Team Pushes
Dual Meet Record To 6-1
The linksters meet Belle rBY BOB BABBAGE
mine today and Centre College
Staff Sports Bepoitss
Saturday.
Recording its lowest score
the season,- Eastern's golf
im defeated Jefferson Comlunlty College
363 to 409
-•sio'n

Ichultz

was low man with

Quick, Friendly Service
24

Cl tes Cotohour As Example
"A track man wants to be
known for his accomplishments.
I think Grant (Colehour) has
achieved this type recognition.
People respect Grant on the
track because of what he does.
"This Is the kind of thing
that most track people shoot
for. It takes hard work and
hours of practice. A track
man can't practice only every
other day or for even a little
bit every day. He's got to
spend many hours doing what he
does best, because if bedoesn*t
he won't be the best anymore.
"There will always
be
somebody right behind you and
catching up in a race if you

N^J^

SERVICE
HOURS

PHONE 623-3141

Hamburgers 18<
i

French Fries 18*
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

(Continued from Page Eight)

Swim Meets

H,ppine$s

iswhatIscll! getting rid"of
financial worries so you
can "live a little". You find
this happiness in our special cash-value life insurance plans for Seniors and
Graduate Students.
Add this special kind of
happiness to your life —
I'll be glad to help you
do it.

OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE PROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
tor Taps Players - Horns Tape Players - Stereo
•■•
"Your Electronic Hsodqeartors'

MllCStBni ...the family store

Huto *

JTALOG
ORDER
Catx-rgw
us w. mviNK err.

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get Quofity
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

• Summer sandles • Men's Boots
• Converse tennis shoes

MIAMI PARSONS, OWNER

Also carry size 4
10 tH 9

D & E

YOUR
BANKAMERICARU

___

Shoppers Charge

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING

SAMPLE SHOES
■

BARBER
SHOP
For The Style Conscious mmm
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
Corner tad and Mala — Upstairs over Begtoys

After yon try the ether shops, com© to Richmond's ORIGINAL j
hair-stylins; barber for the professional shaping of your hair.;
Ask year friends. They oome here too. Walk up to genuine!
hair styling. You'll find it's the beat In town. Come in today! f

Losing Streak
Adams commented that the
iam has lost seven games by
res of
5-4. Now mat
Baron's wrist has improved
I Is hoped that he will be able
give the team that extra
leint it needs.
The loss lowered the seaon record to 5-9.
This weekend, the team will
■fee on Western Kentucky Uniersity and Murray State Univerlty In Ohio Valley competition
t Bowling Green.

' 1 think Johnny will once again
be on the Aii-Onio Valley Honor team," Plummer said. Right
now Johnson is tied for the
best time in the high hurdles
with LonniePooleof Middle Tennessee.
Johnson is not unlike many of
the other athletes when It comes
to getting his degree.
Biggest Thing Is Degree
"The biggest thing to me is the
college degree," said Johnson.
He is working toward a physical education teacher's certificate and hopes also to coach
on the high school level. "It
would be nice too if I could
go on to the college ranks and
coach there," Johnson said. .
By being on the track team,
Johnson has done some considerable traveling, not to mention
some big nation-wide competition. Johnson has been to Florida, South Carolina, Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, and Tennessee
with the Eastern track team and
has participated in the MasonDixon Games in Louisville,
the Ohio State Invitational meet
and a host of others.
Johnson has also been in
competition with such track
stars as Wills Davenport, the
1989 Olympic (Mexico City)
High Hurdle Champion, and the
nationally known
Richmond
Flowers of the University of
Tennessee.
The Eastern track team
is ready for national recognition like its sister sports programs. With dedicated and
prideful athletes like Johnson,
the Job of going "big timewill be
that much easier.

BURGER MATIC

».

Other scores for Eastern wers
's posted by Jim Saunders
Jack Barber. Tim Brown
Ihot a 74, while Jim Moore
a 75.
Schultz recorded his best
ire of the year, a
67
nst Indiana State, in a match
• Colonels also won, 365I.
"Schultz did this last year."
marked Coach Glenn Prosreferring to Schultz's imement. "As a team we've
yed real well "Presnell said.
Earlier last week Eastern
ted Xavler and Saglnaw
■/alley. Eastern shot a 376.
mile Xavler and Saglnaw posed 405 and 409 respectively.

cheat In practice. Really, if you University of Kentucky Invitado cut the corners and leave »onal Relays. Hewasamemand don't practice, the truth will her of the High Hurdle Shuttle
Rel
come in actual competition," w
*y T«*m *nd finished first
tb
Johnson said.
« competition. Each memJohnson has been a member of.' D*r tweeived a watch. Johna track team for seven years*} •°° w**8 *•»*» Ma proudly.
It started with the motivation
*& athletes have to sacrifice
supplied by Ms brother, Lonnie, ■WJ' **■** *"*«* the season
also a track man at Trinity m which he participates. JohnHigh School in Louisville, where- *» «• *> wcepttoiL but he realJohnson calls home.
B ly do*sn't mlnd " too much.
■When my brother and I were
Looks Forward To Practice
still In high school he held the
"I look forward to going out
school record for the high hurdles. I made It my goal t#« the track everyday," Johnbreak his record. I did and son said. "It means that I've
thaf s where I think it all start- got to work that much harder
ed. After I broke his rec- on my studies and even means
ord I realized I could set oth- | that I can't go over to theglrls
er goals for myself and break (that much during the season, but
it really doesn't matter because
them too.
Hove what Pm doing."
Best Time IS :14.4
Time is certainly of the
essence in track. After all,
"That's what I've been doing mat's what Johnson runs to
ever since. Right now my best beat "I' figure as long as I
time la :14.4 seconds. My goal run and put 100 per cent Into It
for this year Is go get that while Pm out on the track, the
time down to an event 14 sec- records will take care of themonds. I know I can do It as selves." Johnson said.
long as I don't get hurt," John- , "I think knowing you're out
son said.
In front of the field and knowGetting hurt has been some- ing you've got the ability to
what of a problem for Johnson. stay there is probably
the
Coach Plummer mentioned biggest kind of satisfaction anyJohnson's misfortune before the one in this field can have,"
NCAA Meet. He's also suffer- Johnson said.
ed other muscle pulls in Us
Johnson is out in front of
legs* "nd he even threw his everyone else quite often. "I
shoulder out of place at a meet definitely feel Johnny is the best
in South Carolina earlier this In the country getting out of the
year.
starting block. Nobody beats him
Johnson's blggestthrill came to the first and second hurdles,"
last year while running at the Plummer said.

Very new...
very now...

IN RICHMOND
ACROSS PROM
UNIVERSITY INN
3 STORES IN
LEXINGTON

LOOK WHAT'S NEW
at

CHAPPY'S
STEAK HOUSE

Giant Stacked
^.SGhoice
<
<
*Roast Bee£
Sandwich.

Giant Stacked
6omedcBeef
Sandwich.

An updating of the
traditional. The classic
cap toe and the popular
strap. (List Colors)

I

$27.99
ROBLEE

*

I

(Continued frees Page Bight)

Charles Johnson
7. Kappa Alpha
S. Sigma Nu
9. Theta Chi
10. Omega Phi

367
351
331
266

Southwestern Life

1756 Alexandria Dr., Lexington, Ky.
Bus. 177-6161
A/C SSS

also ROAST PORK
& BAKED HAM

MOBILE HOMES1
Berea. Kentucky!

SERVED WITH FF
POTATOES
* Special Discount Pries* for
CoNsfjS' Students
Corns by or Phone 986-8005

5

B & H SHOES
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

94<>
_L
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 111!
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
LAST ROUND ON ORDERING CLASS RINGS FOR
JUNE DELIVERY. CHOICE OF STONES AND STYLES
DEPOSIT $5.00 WITH ORDER BAL ON DELIVERY.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

FOR THOSE WHO ARE NOT ON CAMPU!
ROOM 202 WALNUT HALL WILL BE OPEN
SAT. MAY 30th UNTIL NOON AND SUN. 31st
UNTIL GRADUATION.
1970 ;

MAY 4th—CHECK BOOKSTORE AND WATCH FOR
ARRIVAL OF ANNOUNCEMENTS TO HAVE
ORDERED.

S

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
MAY 18th—ALL SENIORS WHO WERE MEASURED
FOR CAP AND GOWNS MAY PICK THEM UP AT
ROOM 202. WALNUT HALL. STUDENT UNION BLDG.

M

MAY

T

W

1970

T

P

$

30

I

31

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
MAY 25th—ALL SENIORS WHO DID NOT GET
MEASURED FOR CAP AND GOWN MAY BE FITTED
ROOM 202. WALNUT HALL. STUDENT UNION BLDG.

CAP AND GOWNS MUST BE RETURNED TO
ROOM 202 STUDENT UNION AFTER THE
GRADUATION.

1

TONIGHT
at

8:00 - IN ALUMNI COLESIUM
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
presents
• •\

KENNY ROGERS AND THE FIRST EDITION

i

•H

_

EKU
STUDENTS - ID CARD

I

OTHERS- $2.50 EACH

i.

—
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